
 

What are we 
talking about? 

What did we say? What are we going to do? 

Apologies Hattie Thorne (Y3), Samarah Isted (Y6)  

Previous Minutes N/A  

Agenda  Eco schools  

 Little Library 

 PE  

 Chairman 

 

Eco Schools Mr Cooper briefly discussed what Eco schools meant. Spoke about what the previous Pupil Council 
members had looked at involving a quiz with both KS1 and KS2 on what they as a group believed we 
need to look at within our school to be more Eco friendly. KS1 previously said that as a school we 
were weak on litter, waste water, and wanted to look more at marine conservation. KS2 had all the 
same ideas however also added our use of Energy to their list. Mr Cooper told the children that as the 
new group of Pupil Councillors we were going to look into this list within this school year. Mr Cooper 
then spoke about how the Pupil Council members were also our Eco Warriors.  
 

ACTION – Mr Cooper to look into a 
trip, either trip to the beach to litter 
pick or a boat trip and see what is 
happening in our seas.  
 
ACTION – Next meeting to create an 
action plan of what we will do, 
including trip out to beach/sea, walk 
round school to see where this faults 
are occurring and also see the office 
and ask how much money we use on 
electricity. 

Little Library Mr Cooper spoke to the children about our little library and how we want to keep it going. We need 
Pupil Council to create a sign for the Little Library so children can see it and know what it means. Ideas 
could include each councillor painting a letter to be formed into a rainbow over the little library.  
 

 ACTION – Mr Cooper to look into 
letter stencils for councillors to paint.  
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PE Mr Cooper told Pupil Council what our involvement with PE was and how if other sports wanted to be 
tried then we could speak to Miss Westbrook about it. Pupil Council class books were given out and 
explained there use. Mr Cooper explained how these books would be taken into class for different 
members of the class to tell their pupil councillor about their ideas. This book will then be brought 
back to each Pupil Council meeting in which any new ideas will be shared and discussed.    

 

Topics for next 
meeting 

 Eco school policy 

 Trips 

 Little Library 

 PE 
 

 

Chairman  As a group we all decided to vote for Matthew Boulter to be our Pupil Council Chairman and Freya 
Boulter to be our Pupil Council Vice Chairman.  

 

Next meeting.   


